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Dear Friends,

With the blessings of the Holy Trinity Sri Ramakrishna Paramahamsa, Sri Sarada Devi and Swami
Vivekananda we have made an attempt to bring out this newsletter.

We submit this first volume of newsletter at the lotus feet of Srimath Swami Chidbavananda Maharaj
and Yatiswari Saradapriya Amba. Our humble pranams are due to Directress Yatiswari Vinayakapriya Amba
and Secretary Yatiswari Guhapriya Amba. We are thankful to Dr. (Tmt.) R. Uma Rani M.C.A., M.Phil., Ph.D.,
and Principal, for her valuable guidance and constant encouragement in bringing out this editorial volume.

In this volume, we have given the activities of the Youth Red Cross and achievements of the students in
the academic year 2022 - 23.

Thanking You Editorial Board

“Everyone can, in one way or another, each in their sphere and according to their strength, contribute to
some extent to this good work.”

-Jean Henry Dunant

Jean Henry Dunant

Young Swiss businessman, Jean Henry Dunant
was appalled by the condition of the wounded soldiers
in the battle field of Solferino, Italy in 1859 during the
Franco - Austrian war. He arranged relief services
with the help of the local community immediately. He
wrote the book 'Memory of Solferino' suggesting that
a neutral organization be established to aid the
wounded soldiers in times of war. Just a year after the
release of this book, an international conference was
convened in Geneva to consider the suggestions of
Henry Dunant and thus the Red Cross Movement was
born. International Red Cross Movement was
established by Geneva Convention in 1864. The name
and the emblem of the movement are derived from the
reversal of the Swiss national flag, to honor the
country in which Red Cross was found.
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The International Federation of Red

Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC)

The International Federation of Red Cross
and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) is a global
humanitarian organization, which coordinates
and directs international assistance following
natural and man-made disasters in non-conflict
situations. Its mission is to improve the lives of
vulnerable people by mobilizing the power of
humanity.

The IFRC works with National Societies in
responding to catastrophes around the world. Its
relief operations are combined with
development work, including disaster
preparedness programmes, health and care
activities, and the promotion of humanitarian
values. In particular, it supports programmes on
risk reduction and fighting the spread of
diseases, such as HIV, tuberculosis, avian
influenza and malaria. The organization also
works to combat discrimination and violence,
and promote human rights and assistance for
migrants.

The strategic aims of the IFRC are:
 Save lives, protect livelihoods, and
Strengthen recovery from disasters and
Crises
 Enable healthy and safe living
 Promote social inclusion and a culture
Of non-violence and peace

Indian Red Cross Society

The Indian Red Cross is a voluntary
humanitarian organization having a network of
over 1100 branches throughout the country,
providing relief in times of
disasters/emergencies and promotes health &
care of the vulnerable people and communities.
It is a leading member of the largest independent
humanitarian organization in the world, the
International Red Cross & Red Crescent
Movement. The movement has three main
components, the International Committee of Red
Cross (ICRC), 187 National Societies and
International Federation of Red Cross and Red
Crescent Societies.

 The Mission of the Indian Red Cross is to
inspire, encourage and initiate at all times
all forms of humanitarian activities so that
human suffering can be minimized and
even prevented and thus contribute to
creating more congenial climate for peace.

Youth Red Cross

The Youth Red Cross is the most important
constituent of its mother organization, Indian Red
Cross. It is a group movement organized at the initial
stages for students between 18 and 25 years of age in
the colleges. Any lecturer is recognized as the leader
and he/she is designated as the programme officer.
The students are trained and encouraged to manage
the affairs of the group, electing their own office-
bearers.

Nobel Prize

The Red Cross has figured four times in the award
of the Nobel Peace Prize (1917, 1944, and 1963), as
well as in the award to Henri Dunant (1901), and has
therefore been made the subject of various
presentation speeches and Nobel lectures which give
details of its inception, history, and activities, the
following brief summary of its origins and present
organization is intended as a frame of reference for all
four of these awards rather than as the typical history
ordinarily included for each award to an organization.

Red Cross scales up
preparedness for global response
as novel corona virus declared
an international health
emergency

As the novel corona virus (2019-nCoV) continues
spreading beyond China, the International Federation
of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) is
scaling up preparedness efforts to support people who
are most vulnerable to the outbreak in Asia Pacific
and beyond. Red Cross Red Crescent Societies around
the world to prepare and respond globally as the
outbreak evolves. With 13 million volunteers, they
play an important role in national and international
response efforts against this novel corona virus. In
China and across Asia Pacific, National Red Cross
Societies are engaging people and communities –
online and offline – in helping prevent misinformation
and reduce fear and improving hygiene by promoting
effective measures such as hand washing. Across
some parts of China, the Red Cross Society of China
staff and volunteers are carrying out health education
and checking the temperature of members of the
public, and responding to emergency callouts to
people with fever.
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102 years (1919-2022) of service for
the International Federation of Red
Cross and Red Crescent Societies

A 102-year anniversary is a chance to reflect,
and to refresh. In celebrating the past, it looks to
the future in a fast-changing world of
unprecedented humanitarian need. Its task is to
strengthen its membership, and to empower it -
its staff and volunteers - to continue to serve the
most vulnerable people. It always seeks to do
good better, and is currently debating its
Strategy 2030, which will pilot its work over the
next decade.

Indian Red Cross society completes 102
years (1920-2022) and celebrates the power of
love, hope & humanity and yearlong activities to
benefit the society have been planned across the
country.

Awareness programme on Importance of
yoga.

On account of celebrating International
Yoga Day (21.06.22) Sri Sarada College for
Women (Autonomous) – Youth Red Cross and
National Service Scheme jointly organizes a
lecture and demonstration on Yoga. Dr. S.
Esther Juliet Sujatha – YRC Programme Officer
has given welcome address. The resource person
is Dr. J.V. Sasirekha, Principal of Sri Sarada
College of Physical Education for Women. She
highlighted the benefits of yoga. The Yoga day
badges with IDY 2022 logo were distributed to
the volunteers. The posters of yoga were kept in
the college premises. Nearly 60 volunteers have
participated in the event. The YRC volunteers
have installed Y-Breaks, M-Breaks and Namaste
yoga apps and learnt yoga lessons.

Covid-19 Vaccination Camp

Youth Red Cross and National Service Scheme
jointly organized Covid-19 vaccination special camp
at Sri Sarada College for Women (Autonomous),
Salem-16 for students, Faculty members, parents and
public on 29.07.22. Many got vaccinated and
benefited from this camp. The camp was inaugurated
by the Principal Dr. R. Uma Rani. The camp was
organized by the college union vice president Dr. D.
Amsaveni, YRC Programme Officer Dr. Esther Juliet
Sujatha and NSS Programme officers.

Oath Taking Against Drug Abuse

Youth Red Cross of Sri Sarada College for
Women (Autonomous), organized an event on
“Pledge taking Ceremony against Drug Abuse” on
11th August 2022. To raise a massive beginning and
to create awareness about ailing effects of drugs, the
oath against drug abuse has been taken by all the YRC
volunteers in assembly solemnly.
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75th Independence Day - Oratorical
Competition

India got independence in the year 1947.We
are celebrating our 75th Independence Day. In
celebration of our Platinum Jubilee, YRC
conducted Speech competition in English and
Tamil. It is to inculcate creativity and patriotism
in the young generation. Nearly 100 YRC
volunteers participated and made it a grand
success.

International Youth Day

On account of celebrating international
Youth day YRC organises a webinar for YRC
volunteers on the topic Challenges of Modern
Youth. The webinar was conducted
on12.08.2022 from 2.00p.m. to 4.00p.m.

Dr S Akshaya BDS was the resource person.
She spoke on various topics aced by the youths
and how to overcome those problems, which
was very useful to all the participants. Nearly
200 YRC volunteers participated in the webinar
and benefitted.

World Humanitarian Day

Every year 19th of August is observed as World
Humanitarian Day. On account of celebrating World
Humanitarian Day YRC organises an oath taking
event where the faculty members of Sri Sarada
College for Women (Autonomous), participate in it.
The faculty members have taken pledge on
18.08.2022 and the idea behind the observance is to
eschew violence and promote goodwill, national
integration, peace and communal harmony among the
people.

SIP Programme

For the freshers of 2022-2023 student
induction programme was conducted and
explained about Youth Red Cross, its history
motives and services by YRC programme officer
Dr. Esther Juliet Sujatha. All the students listened
to the programme attentively. Various slides were
presented to explain about YRC more precisely.
At the end of the programme YRC song was
played to the students. 120 members have joined
from I year as YRC volunteers.
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Periyarai Vaasipoom

On account of Thanthai Periyar’s birth
anniversary and Silver jubilee year of
Periyar University, “Periyarai Vaasipoom”
programme (Reading Periyar's thoughts)
was organized on 14.09.2022 by Youth Red
Cross and Library Association of Sri Sarada
College for Women, (Autonomous) at their
campus library. All the YRC volunteers
participated in the programme by reading
the books of Periyar. On that day all the
students and teachers were dressed in white.
This programme was conducted to improve
the reading habit and reach the principles of
Periyar to Students.

Blood Donation Camp

Youth Red Cross, National Service Scheme,
Red Ribbon club and the Blood Bank Mohan
Kumaramangalam Medical College Hospital,
Salem, jointly organized a blood donation camp
at Sri Sarada College for women ( Autonomous ),
Salem -16 on 17.09.2022. This blood donation
camp was inaugurated by the Pricipal Dr.R.Uma
Rani, and YRC Programme Officer Dr.S. Esther
Juliet Sujatha and NSS Programme Officers
Dr.R.Thiruppathi, Dr.P. Dhanalakshmi,
Mrs.Renie Johnson, Mrs.S.Anitha and Red
Ribbon Club Vice President Dr.P.Dhanalakshmi
were the Organisers. The students, Faculty
members and Non teaching staff participated in
the camp and about 64 members donated blood.

For the service rendered, YRC and NSS Vice
Presidents of our college, received appreciation
certificate from honourable Dean, Govt Mohan
Kumara Mangalam Medical College, Salem on
behalf of Sri Sarada College for Women
Autonomous, Salem-16 for organizing blood
donation camps.
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Environmental Health Day

World Environment Health Day is
celebrated on 26th September every year
around the world with an aim to increase
awareness about the crucial work done by
environmental health workers and encourage
people to contribute to the protection of our
environment. On this view Poster Presentation
was conducted for the students on the topic
“Protect the Health of the Environment”. The
students actively participated and brought out
their creativity.

Eye Camp

Eyes play an important role in our life
and it is must to protect our eyes. To create
awareness about this among the students,
Youth Red Cross, College Union, NSS, and
TMS Eye Hospital, Salem, jointly organised
a one day free eye check up camp at the
college campus on 29.09.2022. The camp
was inaugurated by the Principal Dr.R.Uma
Rani. The College union Vice President
Dr.D. Amsaveni, YRC Program Officer Dr.
S Esther Juliet Sujatha and NSS program
officers Dr R. Tiruppathi Dr. P.
Dhanalakshmi, Mrs. Renie Johnson ,
Mrs.S.Anitha were the organisers of this
camp.

Mrs Lakshmi Siddharthan Administrator,
TMS Eye Hospital, addressed the students
and spoke on how our eyes can be our best
asset and a good vision can help us in
achieving our goals paving way for a
healthy and happy life. The medical
students S.Kirithiga, S, Girija, M.Vedhavalli
and K.Shamili accompanied the medical
camp and checked the vision of about 776
students.

Mental Health Day

For a happy life sound mind is important.
The overall objective of World Mental Health
Day is to raise awareness of mental health issues
around the world and to mobilize efforts in
support of mental health. The Day provides an
opportunity for all working on mental health
issues, to talk about their work, and what more
needs to be done to make mental health care a
reality for people worldwide. On 10.102022, a
lecture was given by the YRC Programme
Officer, Dr. S Esther Juliet Sujatha to the
volunteers about the importance of mental health
and how to keep the mind healthy and active.
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Student’s Day

On Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam's birthday,
Students' Day is celebrated in India every
year. The occasion is celebrated on 15th
October every year to remember Kalam, and
his honorary work done in the field of
teaching. An essay writing competition was
conducted on 15.10.2022 on the topic
"Students are the pillars of India" on this
occasion. Prizes were given to the best
essays.

Happy Periods

An awareness programme on
Menstruation was conducted by Youth Red
Cross and College Union on 01.11.2022.
The resource person is Mr. S. Saikumar. All
the YRC volunteers and students from UG
and PG attended the session. The
programme was inaugurated by the
Principal Dr. R. Uma Rani, YRC
Programme Officer Dr. S. Esther Juliet
Sujatha and Vice-President of College Dr. D.
Amsaveni. Master of Ceremony was given
by YRC secretary Dhayaasre. T.S. of III
B.A. English. Welcome address was given
by college union chair person Hemalatha. S
of II M.A. English. YRC Programme
Officer and College Vice-President
honoured the resource person.

The programme was conducted as three
sessions. The resource person explained
precisely about menstruation, its importance
and gave solutions to the problems related.
Positive feedback was received from the
students. Finally vote of thanks was
proposed by M. Dhivya of III B.A. English.
2446 students participated in this program.

Ours Used for Destitute’s Reuse

Kindness is a chain and helping others is
indeed priceless and more over, it will make our
world a better place. Youth Red Cross and
College Union Jointly organized society
concerned activity in association with Rotary
club of Global Scholars. The materials were
collected for the reuse to the needy people at the
college campus on 03.11.2022 and 04.11.2022.
Faculty members and students afforded many
things like dresses for men, women and children,
snacks, soaps and sanitary items and also some
note books. The Principal Dr. R. Uma Rani, Mrs.
M. Abirami Sundari, Social Activitist, College
Union Vice President Dr. D. Amsaveni and YRC
Programme Officer Dr. S. Esther Juliet Sujatha
organized and made this activity a grand success.
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Tsunami Day

The United Nations, through UN
Resolution 70/203 adopted on 22 December
2015, has designated November 5 as World
Tsunami Awareness Day. The day aligns
with the International Day for Disaster
Reduction (October 13) and the seven
targets of the Sendai Framework for
Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030. It is
more important that every person knows the
tsunami's natural warning signs and
immediately self-evacuates since the waves
could attack in minutes. To bring awareness
on this to the students’ poster presentation
was conducted on 05.11.2022 to the
students on the topic “Early Warning and
Early Action Before Every Tsunami”. Many
have participated and learnt valuable
information about the precautions of
tsunami.

Cancer Awareness

To bring an early awareness among the
student community Group Discussion was
conducted for the students on 07.11.2022 on
the topic “Cancer Awareness”. Some of the
points discussed are: Cancer is a disease in
which some of the body's cells grow
uncontrollably and spread to other parts of
the body. There are more than 200 types of
cancer and we can classify cancers
according to where they start in the body
Help people recognize the early signs and
symptoms of cancer, thus enabling them to
seek treatment at an early stage. Educate
people about the key risk factors, since more
than 30% of cancer cases could be
prevented by modifying lifestyle or avoiding
the risk factors. The volunteers took an
active part in the Group Discussion and
learned many facts and information about
the cancer and prevention measures for it.

Post Covid 19 Awareness

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, WHO
remains committed in learning more about the
medium and long-term outcomes for people with
post COVID-19 condition. To make the students
aware of the post Covid conditions, Group
discussion was organized by YRC on the topic
“Post Covid-19 awareness” on 07.11.2022.
Students actively discussed the prevention
methods, statistical data and shared their real
experiences to the participants. All were very
useful and informative.
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Distribution of Materials

The materials which were collected from
the students and teachers on 03.11.2022 and
04.11.2022 for the social activity “Ours
used for Distute’s Resuse” were distributed
to the needy people on 08.11.2022 by YRC
Programme Officer and Union Vice
President directly to them.

Certificates to Donors

“The gift of blood is the gift of life”. To
honour our college students who donated
blood in the blood donation camp conducted
by Youth Red Cross, National Service
Scheme, Red Ribbon club of our college
and the Blood Bank Mohan
Kumaramangalam Medical College Hospital,
Salem on 17.09.2022 at our college campus,
Certificates were issued to blood donors on
11.11.2022.

Diabetics Day

Every November 14, World Diabetes Day is
commemorated, which is an opportunity to raise
awareness about the impact of diabetes on the
health of people. Group Discussion was
conducted for the students on the topic “Diabetics
and its effects” on 14.11.2022 at our college
campus.

Challenges of Differently abled Persons.

The Youth Red Cross and the Differently
Abled Support Cell of Sri Sarada College for
Women (Autonomous), Salem – 16, organised an
awareness programme on “Challenges of
Differently Abled People” organized as a part of
‘International Day of Differently abled Persons,’
celebrations on 05.12.2022. The resource
persons were Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel from
‘Brightful Life for Blind (Trust)’. The program
commenced with the prayer. The Commere was
Dhayaasre.T.S. of III B.A. English and the
Secretary of Youth Red Cross. Mrs. S. Lavanya,
Assistant Professor of English and Vice President
of the ‘Differently Abled Support Cell’,
welcomed the gathering. Dr. Esther Juliet
Sujatha, Assistant Professor of English and Vice
President of ‘Youth Red Cross,’ introduced the
resource persons of the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial’s orientation was on
the various challenges faced by the differently
abled people, mainly by blind and deaf people.
They taught how to help those people, practically,
with the help of the students. They motivated by
presenting various achievements of the students
who are disabled physically. They also showed
the tools used by visually challenged students to
do their day to day works by themselves. They
also shared their personal experiences in helping
those people. The participants were highly
motivated and interacted with the resource
persons. All the doubts of the students were
clarified at the end of the programme by the
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resource persons. Nanditha Anbu. A of I
B.A. English, proposed formal Vote of
Thanks. The programme ended with College
song.

MeendumManjapai

Plastic bags are difficult and costly
to recycle and most end up on landfill sites
where they take around 300 years to degrade.
They break down into tiny toxic particles
that contaminate the soil and waterways and
enter the food chain when animals
accidentally ingest them. To prevent such
dangerous plastic bags, everyone has to start
using cotton bags.

In olden days Yellow bags were
considered holy thing for conducting any
traditional rituals in our daily life. In order
to implement the yellow bags our college
YRC has initiated steps for the usage of
yellow bags. The 74th Republic Day was
celebrated in our college premises on
26.01.2023. Our beloved Principal,
Controller of Examination Dr. G. Vasuki
and Principals of our sister institutions and
all the staff members gathered in the college
for flag hositing. Our esteemed Principal
unfurled the Tricolour National Flag. Then

she distributed Manja pai (Yellow bags) to
Principals of sister institutions, Controller of
Examinations, Senior faculties, Office
Superintendent, Vice-President of our College
Union and Union Secretary. The program came
to an end with National Anthem. Thus we have
taken a small step towards saving our earth and
environment.

Road Safety Rally

The New Year started with rally to bring
awareness on Road Safety on 30.01.2023. Youth
Red Cross, College Union and National Service
Scheme of our college jointly organized this
programme. All the YRC students actively
participated in the rally by holding posters and
slogans and brought awareness to the general
public about the basic traffic rules and safety
measures while travelling by road. The rally was
done near and outside of the college campus
along with the Vice Presidents of YRC, NSS and
College Union.
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Zonal Level Programme

Three days Zonal Level Orientation and
training programme for YRC Programme
Officers and YRC volunteers was conducted
at Sona College of Arts and Science from
08.02.2023 to 10.02.2023. Dr.S. Esther
Juliet Sujatha, Assistant Professor of
English and YRC Program Officer and two
YRC volunteers Gowshika.B.Y. and
Rakshana. S of II B.Com. (A) represented
our college at the camp. In that programme
they learnt many informative and practical
sessions regarding YRC.

Students’ part for Clean India

YRC Programme Officer Dr. S. Esther
Juliet Sujatha, acted as a resource person
and lectured on the first day (15.03.2023) of
National Service Scheme’s seven days camp.
She spoke on the topic “Arise! Awake! Stop
not until the goal is reached”.

Environment Cleaning Activity.

Cleanliness is next to Godliness. Plastic
materials spoil the environment and create
pollution. Dr.S. Esther Juliet Sujatha, YRC
Programme Officer , Dr Divya Bharati, Assistant
professor of Botany and 75 YRC volunteers of
Sri Sarada College, Salem -16, had been to
Yercaud Adivaram, Salem on 30.03.23 to collect
the plastic waste materials and handed it to Salem
Corporation for further action .It was a small
venture but will definitely prove to be an act of
environmental protection. Let us save our mother
Earth and Nature by keeping our environment
clean and fit for living.

Conclusion

“Service is what life is all about”. There are
around 360 students in Youth Red Cross of Sri
Sarada College for Women, (Autonomous), who
came forward and volunteered themselves as
volunteers to render service and work to bring a
positive change in the society. Through YRC the
volunteers learned their social responsibilities
and it also acted as a platform for learning and
exhibiting their talents. These are the
Programmes conducted by YRC for the academic
year 2022-2023.

----THANK YOU---
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